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TWO REPORTS 
TO RHO TROU

SHIFTER REPUDIATES EFFORTS 
FOR SETTLE!® Of THE SIEE

STUMER SINKS 
DIF, WHIRLWIND 

STRIKES SE»

fÿ'CURRIE NATION THREATENS OTTIWl 
WITH HER HITCHET, OUT IS CAUTIOUS,

1SEVERAL HURT 
IN COLLISION 

NEAR HALIFAX,

j -■Dl

LI
Negotiations Are Going On from the Outside, However— 

Yesterday’s Incidents Are Interesting.
. ;Promises a Visit, But Anxious as to the Police—What Pro

vincial Men Did in the Rifle Matches.
gri: :

One Tells of Capture of 
Body of British by 

Boers.

"RT/.f
mSchooners on Atlantic Coast 

Get Into Trouble, One 
Being Lost.

Maritime Express and D. A. R. 
Engine With Empties 

Crashed.

the strikers or theporters lie was sure 
police would trump up some charge to get 
him out of town. He was drinking hard 
Saturday night and locked up. Today at 
the hearing no informant appeared against 
him, but Mayor Black fined him because 
he heard he had called ’him names. He 
then refused a bond for the fine and re
fused to let reporters inspect the docket 
oir transcript of the case.

Supt. Bibcock of the Demmler tin plate 
mills, said tonight, the mill would be 
started this week with the old men. leu 

guarding the

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 26—Reported peace 
for the settlement of theOttawa, Ont-, Aug. 26—(Special)—In the 

dominion rifle matches the scores were 
big. In the Banks, nine possible were 
made. B. G. Carter 93 is second on the 
list. Others from the maritime provinces 
are:

Sergt. Numford, 93rd .. .
F. W. Bodemet, 62nd...
Major Creckett, 32nd.........
Sergt. E. C. Cribb, 78tii
Pfce. E. Fultz, 63rd..............
J. A. Fu 1er ton, Crescent..
Seaman F. Annate, Crescent...... 4
Sergt. J. Guest, H. E........... . 4
Pte. S. S. Paupst, 77th.................. 4

26—(Special)—CarrieOttawa, Aug- 
Nation is coming to Ottawa- “I am com
ing to Ottawa and I will fight the devil 
there till there is not a drop of the cursed 
drink left in Canada,” said Carrie to a 
Journal reporter who met her Saturday 
noon at the D. L. & W- depot in Syra-

negotkitions 
strike through t)ie mediation of disinter
ested parties—officials and members of 
the National Civic Federation—received a 
setback when President Shaffer tonight 
declared absolutely that he had no ofiiciil 
knowledge of such proceedings and that 
if such a move had been started it did 
not have the official sanction of the organ
ization-

Nevertheless the subject will not down 
and tonight it is said the conciliatory 
committee of the civic federation, already 
prominent in the matter, is fully prepar
ed to carry on negotiations and will if 
necessary endeavor to secure the good 
offices of Archbishop / Ireland, Bishop 
Potter, Daniel Hanna and Seth Low, co- 

bers of their organization, to give 
such prominence to the committee that 
the proposal will be received by the steel 
corporation. In the meantime both sides 
to the controversy make claims to a vic
tory.

The steel people ridicule the claims of 
the association and point to the failure 
to induce the South Chicago and the 
Duquesne men to go on strike as an evi
dence that the strength of the Amalgamat
ed has departed.

The officials say the only plants at 
which they have difficulty are at the Star 
and Lindsay and McCutcheon, but they 
expect to overcome all troubles there and 
have the mills running full at an early 
date.

The surprise of the day was the Painter 
plant with six mills—the same mills that 
were running when the strike began. Not 
a striker could be found anywhere near 
the mill*

“We started this morning with six 
mills running full)” said Superintendent 
Harper. “Week before last we began with 
two mills which we kept running all that 
week* on day .turn, 
two more mills, also keeping them running 
on day turn.”

The report from Wheeling tonight is 
that the manager of the Aetna Standard 
sheet plant of The American Sheet Sveel 
Company received orders from the general 
office to dismantle sheet mill No. 1 and 
ship the machinery to Vandergrift, Pa. 
The dismantling will commence at once.

The strikers at ‘WeUsville are jubilant 
tonight over the official news coming to 
them from Iron dale. These reports say 
that all of the men who have been work
ing in the mill, except two, refused to go 
tvack to work and were rerntTated in the 
Amalgamated lodge. These two 
with two others, constituted the entire 
working force of the mill today. Ihesc 
four men make one half of one crew, it 
requiring eight men to man a tin mill.

Mayor Black, of McKeesport, today 
fined John Sheridan, a workman in the 
De Wees Wood mill, $25 and costs, and 
Sheridan will have .to serve thirty days 
in the workhouse in default of bail. Sher
idan has been spotted for some time by 
the strikers because lie said the strike 
would not succeed and that he' wanted 
to refurn to work. Saturday he told re-

WEEKLY STATEMENT.JT
Prize. Ft*. HER CREW ESCAPED.1^0 ONE WAS KILLED.

cuse.
“Give me a message for the people of 

Canada,” the reporter said to Mrs. Na
tion, as she put her hatchet away and 
climbed on a train.

"Tell them I will be over in a couple 
of weeks. Tell the people of your city 
that I am going there and will put every 
joint out of business. By the way,” said 
she, dropping to a confidential and strict
ly business tone, “what are the police of 

city like- Would they interfere with

34$ s
335

6 33
4 33

Thirty-two of Enemy KiHed; 139 
Captured, and 185 Surrendered 
-Among Latter was Nephew of 
Kruger-Little Opposition in Cape 
Colony. .

334 city police and strikeis 
plant tonight. .

Pittsburg, Pa. Aug. 26-Whnle represent
atives of the National civic federation are 
working zealously for peace between the 
steel workers and the United States Steel 
Corporation, President Shaffer, of the 
Amalgamated Association, declared today 
that liis organization had given no author
ity to anyone to make a settlement and 
that any effort that may be made in that 
direction is by outside parties on their 
own responsibility, lie announces that 
so far as the officials of the organization 
are concerned they arc satisfied that the 
attempts of officials of the trust to oper
ate plants in Pitfcbuig have been mille 
and tliat while there is apparently a lot 
of men at work and machinery is in oper
ation, practically no product is being turn
ed out. , , ...

The officials of the various plants that 
have been started during the past week 
in Pittsburg say they have made gains m 
all of them. More men have come to
rldandThee “Have received a Toilette, ^7»
Combine started two additional mills to- containing an argumentative statement 
day, and the officials say that before the tllg caae> and saying be will continue
end of the week, these mills will be work- ^ yglit. ^ a Hotter from DeWet
ing double turn.

The Star mills are _ 
non-union .tin workers and two double 
mills are turning out satisfactory block eeiyt o£ my proclamation and protesting 
sheets. Manager Arthur Piper claims ^ ifc_ He gtate8 that .the Boers h> 
that the mills will be operated three turns on yghtmg. On the other
k'l’he lrtndsay—McCutebecm " mills in Af- hand the surrenders lately, have increased 

iegheny have two mills running and it corlB1<lerably.’’
is expected they will be put on double 26—Another despatch from
turn later ih U,c week. The Clark Hoop H ndon ^aug 
Mills in Lawrenceville are operated m Uord Kitchener says. 
full for a single turn, but the officials say “Since August 19, 32 
everyone of the .six mills will be 6h double killed, 139 haveffiten n>«le pr»o^k and 
turn before the week ends. 183 have surrendered, including Kruger, a

Officials of the upper srnd 'lower Union nephew of the ex president.
mills of -the Carnegie Company today 1 **'•'«- ----- -
claimed tliat There was no

are324
Unknown Steamer Hit the Harold C. 

Beecher — Three-master Badly 
Treated in Whirlwind—A Big One 
Narrowly Escaped an Enormous 
Waterspout.

32
Passengers Shaken Up But None 

Injured —Fireman Michael Flav
in Stuck to His Post and Had 
Both Legs Broken — The En
gines Wrecked,

32
32

4 31Tyros Rob Fraser................
Oapt. C. Hall, 79th.................
Petty Officer Fant, Crescent.
Corp. E. B. Hagarty, 8th Hus.. 4

MaeDougall match won by throe 67’s.
Prize.

Captain 'Russell takes cup and |2S.
Oapt. Blair, 78th....'........................*1»
Sergt. Cribb, 79th......... ......................
G. R. Boutilier, 1st C. A..................
R. H. Arnold, Sth Hussara...........
E. B. Hagarty, 8th Hussars............
Sergt. McMumford, 6363...,...........
Capt. J. M. Jones, fend................
Oapt R. 8. Carter, 93rd................
Tyro prises. Seaman Perrman....
G. K. Furst, 4th R. C. A...................
Sergt. Howard Rltdher, 78th.........
Oapt. Charlton, 69th..........................
3orgt. Chandler, 69th.... ................
Petty Officer Somers, Orescent....

SI
SI4

I30your
me?” ■

Mr. Belecourt, M- "who has returned 
here, says the people of Dawson and on 
the creeks are disappointed that the Hon. 
Mr. Sifton had been unable to visit the 
country. They had madfe great prepara
tion for a reception to him. The country 

Halifax, Aug. 26—(Special)—A farther I '« gradually settling down to a more per-
. ,__ , manent and satisfactory basis. The clis-

sermus head-on collision occurred a short q{ th<j hoUHe8 cause(1 tK;
distance outside of North street elation, cxo<iU8 Qf many undesirable characters, 
about 6 o’clock this evening, due, it is The people there are immensely pleased, 
said, to a wrong order being given. A U. he says, with the administration of Gov-

1 ernor Boss. Every one thinks that he is 
the right man in the right place.

mem

Pts.
i

IxMidom, Aug. 26—A deviated from Uord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, today, say»: 
"Three officere and 65 men who were seul 
north of Ladybrand, Orange RiverCotony, 
on the right of EUiott’s column were «W 
rounded on unfavorable ground and cap
tured by a superior force August 22.

killed and four wounded. Tfee 
released, Holding W

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug. 25—Al
though the schooner Harold C. Beech.tr, 
of New Haven, Conn., was run into and 
sunk by an Unknown steamer in Vineyard 
Sound about 1 o’clock this morning, Capt. 
Lowe and crew of six men reached shore 
in the yawl boat. The Beecher was bound 
from Port Johnson for Salem, loaded with 
coal. Capt. Lowe states that when near 
the eastern end of Hedge Pence Shoal he 
sighted a steamer ahead steering to the 
westward, and kept his course, thinking 
that the vessel would pass clear. But when 
they reached each other the steamer sud
denly sheered across the schooner s bow, 
carrying away her bowsprit and all her 
gear, and making a hole through her bow 
so that she sank in about an hour. The 
tide being high the schooner drifted over 
the shoal without stopping and afterwards 
sank in six fathoms of water. The captain 
and crew of six men left her in their yawl 
boat just before she went to the bottom- 

The Beecher was owned by E. H. Weaver 
of New Haven. It is probable she will 
.never be raised. The colliding steamer :s 
thought to have been one of the New 
York line steamers, although her name 
was not ascertained. As soon as the steam
er's captain saw he could render no assist- 

he proceeded on his course.
25—The

One

1A. R.. engine with empty cars, started out 
from the station for the round house at

man was
prisoner» were

Richmond and wtoem near the sugar re- 
imSy met the Mad time express, bound TEXAS LEGISLATURE 

DOWH ON STEEL TRUST
MORE JM TROUBLE 

IN SOUTHERN STATES.
in.

Brake swere applied -by both drivers 
and the engines reversed, but too late to Iprevent the crash.

John ltoes, driver cf the 1. C: R. engine,
jumped and escaped unhurt. His fireman, .. ... ,
.Michael Flavin, remained at his poet and Qpgwd at Jail DOOl After Criminal— 
had both legs broken and was otherwise 
injured amd shaken up.

William Manning, driver of tlhe D. A.
K. engine, and his fireman, Charles 
Churchill, received a bad shaking up, but 
arè not seriously injured.

Both engines are tbadly wrecked and lodged jn jail today charged with 
the passengers on the express were shaken gault one wcek ago on a seven year old 
up Oinsiderahly, but no one was hurt.

being operated by to the same effect.
"Botha writes acknowledging the re- ’

Passes Resolution of Sympathy for 
• the Amalgamated Association. Laab week we addedDriving Blacks from Towns.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 26.—The house of 

representatives tcx^ay adopted by a vote 
of 55 to 38 the following resolution intro
duced by MoFail, of Travis county, after 
a debate of considerable length:

“Be it resolved, by the house of repre
sentatives of the legislature of the State 
of Texas that trusts and monopolies 
contrary to the spirit and genius of a free 
people, destructive of individual liberty 
and subversive of the principles of a re
publican form of government; that 
recognize in the United States Steel Cor
poration an organization which embodies 
all the evils of the trust, monopoly and 
‘community of interests' idea and one 
which, by reason of the manner and 
amount of its capitalization and plan of 
operation, may be said to be the very 
head and front of the offending system; 
that we are in hearty sympathy with the 
Amalgamated Association of Steel Work- 

in the contest which they are now 
waging with the United States Steel Cor
poration for a just and equitable recogni
tion of their union.”

Fort Smith, Ark-, Aug. 26—A negro 
named Louis Smith was arrested and

an as- 1

girl, the daughter of a railroad employe. 
Tonight a crowd of men bent on wreak
ing vengeance on the negro, assembled 
near the jail. A messenger has been dis
patched to secure sledge hammers with 
which to break down the doors of the 
jail and a lynching is imminent. The offi- 

passive and it is not anticipated 
determined effort will be made by

ance,
New York, Aug. 

masted coasting schooner 
Manson, coal laden, from 
port News, Va., came into 
early this morning with her decks littered 
with wreckage. Capt- Babbitt says tha», 
yesterday afternoon- about 1 o dock, the 
schooner was sailing for port, about 30 
miles southeast of the Atlantic Highlands, 
when she was struck by â whirlwind. The 
schooner’s spanker boom, an enormous 
spar,was broken in half. The spanker gaff, 
maingaff and mizzen topmasts were also 
snapped.

Three miles west of Fire Island at 3.1o 
p| m., a similar squall occurred. Captain 
Riddle, of the steamer British Prince, from 
Antwerp, says that his vessel escaped an 
enormous waterspout by only 25 feet.

Fire Island, N. Y., Aug. 25—The threc- 
Eliza A. Schribner, hail-

three- 
Agnes E. 

New
port

GRIND ENCAMPMENT 
OF KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

____ i "The columns are meeting with no »P*
claimed tliat there was no difficulty in preamble opposition in Gape Golany. dje 
operating their mills. They denied that rebels and armed hands are 
the refusal of some of their men to re- | avoiding our 
turn to work had

are

hiding and 
column with some success, 

con-J1<vu affected the plants in General Beaitaon alone having been im 
any way. To all outward appearances the taot with the command of Sohieppor, whom 
lower mills were running as usual today, j,e is driving north.”

agent of the Amalgamated Association, edly difficult and oomph rated. in
has given up tlip attempt to organize a topography of the country and the ™ 
lodge among the local steal workers and ity of the Boers, whom (the English col
is now directing ins attention to securing umn3 a e unalble to pu^e 
financial aid for the strikers. He says it lxmder operations most dimoult. B
is out of the question to organize the men jsh are feeding many prisoners and _ 
here at the present time. providing for thousands ctf Boar

all of which is very nice on the part oi 
England, but meanwhile the war drags 
on. There is a great future for Booth 
Africa when peace is secured, lhe sur
face mineral wealth is scarcely scratched. 
Undoubtedly England is prepared to solve 

problem oi reunification; but when 
that v.-ill occur certainly no person « 
the Cope is able to'say.”

men,
we

cers are 
any90,000 Visitors in Louisville—Elec

tion Will Be Usual, Perfunctory I them to thwart the purpose of the lynch-
crs.Affair. Stroud, Oklahoma, Aug. 26—The desire 
to run all negroes irom territory towns, 

^Louisville, Ky., Aug. 26. ”he twenty- started at (Sapidpa, lias spread to Stroud 
eighth triennial conclave of the grand en- and a mob of gamblers and toughs has 
campment of Knights Templar will begm driven all the blacks from town. In addi- 
here tomorrow. I tion they tore down the houses of two

Major John H. Leathers, grand marshal negj-œg burned the buildings and
of the parade, expects 40,000 sir knights contcnte- The trouble started when a 
will be in line. Knights from nearly negrQ attempted to stab a white man. The 
everywhere, including Honolulu, will be | otjicers ^ far have not interfered, 
in line.

It is estimated there are 90,000 visitors 
tonight.

rand Generalissimo Geo. M. Moulton, 
zhicago, stated tonight that the elec- 

* of officers of the grand encampment 
i ineaday undoubtedly would be the usu- 

pcriunctory affair it has been for 
■s past. Grand Master Lloyd will re- 

and will be succeeded by Deputy 
n-d Master Stoddard of Texas. Officers 
er him will advance one grade. This 
leav<$ one vacancy to- be contested for 

te junior grand wardenship. 
or the meeting place for tlie next con- 
e St. Paul is a titrong candidate; Mti

ers

masted schooner 
ing from Philadelphia, and in command of 
Captain Silas Dodd, from Boston, August 
16, is aground on Fire Island bar, with 
nine feet of water in her hold. The Mer
ritt and Chapman wrecking tug is along
side the stranded vessel and the life saving 

from the Fire Island and Oak Island

!LOUISBURG, Cl, REACHINGSARDINES POISON ■

THE FIRST SCHOONER 
WITHOUT CATHEADS,

PROMINENT SINGER FIVE CHIEOHEN, the
1liENOS HIS LIFE, crews

stations are rendering assistance-*

J
Ratepayers Agree on Inducements 

to Attract Shipbuilding Plant. AGED NOVA SCOTIAN 
DROWNED NEAR HOME,

Physician Traces Arsenic---One 
Death May Result.BASEBALL PLATERR. D. Reese Jumps from Boat Used 

by Two Other Suicides.
Will Be Launched Today—Over 2200 

Tons, and Cost $100,000.top
Old—*

Philad
Clef'-

MURDERS UMPIRE, Louisburg, C. B., Aug. 26—(Special) ~
A large and influential meeting of the 
rate payers of Louisburg was held baton - 
day evening. The following waa aliiu I j0^n Clarke’s Body Found by

Whereas, Louisburg offers advantages Searching Party—$4,000 Fire at 
not to be had dsexvhore, b

Resolved, That tills meeting of rate | Lower OfiSlOW. 
of Ijouisburg request the town

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 26.—The 
five children of John Berger, of this city, 

suffering from what the physicians say 
is arsenical poisoning. They ate 
canned sardines^ it is believed that 
the composition used in sealing the cans 
poisoned the fish.

Not long after they had eaten the sar- 
,1 ;o<>q the children were taken violently 
iii, and a physician was called. He pro
nounced them to be suffering from arsen
ical poisoning. Mamie Berger, 7 years of 
age, the eldest, is in a critical condition. 
The four others are very ill, but tlieir 
condition is not thought to be dangerous.

;Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 26.—In a peculiar 
of suicides, the second impelled

Camden, Me-, Aug. 26—The five-masted 
schooner Arthur 65eitz will be launched 
tomorrow. Her keel was laid last April- 
She will be the first schooner without 
catheads. She was built by II. M. Bean, 
the 68th schooner from his yard. She will 
sail from Camden, will be be in command 
of Capt. Nickerson, of Fall River, and 
Capt. John G. Crowley, of Taunton, will 
be the managing owner. She is of 2,217 
tons and cost $100,000.

H aresequence
tkee is making a strong bid and San I a]ipare-itly by the first, and the third by
nciaco has vigorous advocates Dell- preceding two, three Plymouth men

• and Cincinnati are in line while St. LIlv 1 6 , . , __
is and various cities of New Engla.ii have recently hired the sai »
regarded as possibilities. pulled to the same place in tlie river, anu

fmong the subordinate commanderics | tllcre browned themselves: First of these
V! is Portland, of Portland, :vie. i , . ____ r„ aa0.The festivities of tlie week began at the was John Breezj, three ” a° 
toip house tonight with a reception to Monday J.Meias, a hotel keepe , g g 
ÿid encampment officers and ladies. Mrs. Thomas Price, a boatkeeper, the same

I boat Breezy had used, and pulled down 
tlie river. When on the same spot where 
Breezy went overboard, he jumped into 
the water and sank.

K. D. Reese, one of tlie most promin
ent Welsh vocalists in the country, hired 
a boat from Mrs. Price yesterday atter- 

| noon, tie wanted the one. he said, from
Hundreds of Bathers Near Yet "'m'.”.

None Saw the Catastrophe. near the place of the two other deaths
Rocse told the boy tliat he was going

New York, Aug 2ffi-Four boys were I £ ^CtEfs S
drowned at Long Branch today. They | the j)Qy t(> go wjth him and promis-

— ., - .j i him a plesfeant future. I he lcid,
Harold Shemian 12 years old, son of II. thorou frightened, began crying-

B- Sherman, of the Citizens Bank, Long Kg6ge gBe^ze<j hLin and the little fellow
Branch. *1 shrieked. Men on the bank started for

Leon Gaakill, 11 years old, son of Alex- thpm jn hlRlt an(f Reese rele.ised the
ander Gaskill, Long Branch. , , JulnlM?d overboard, llis body has

Raymond Blakslec, 11 years old, son of not lbeen r„.overed 
Prof. Charles W. Bmkslee, of the Long 1 not bcen recovered.
Branch High School.

Walter Blakslec, 8 years old, brother of 
Raymond Blakslec.

The four lads, with Stanley Bouse, 
playmate, started from home to bathe.
Not long after they entered the water 
young Bouse swam ashore and should 
that his companions had been drowned.
The five had reached a raft which was p .u: . frQm Catholic Churches 

V anchored some distance out m front of remlons Trom Uttl \
been swept into the sea by some big | Will be Forwarded 10 Ufeat Dfl- 
huudreds of bathers who were disporting 

the alarm that it became known.

Beat Him to Death With Bat, Be- 
of Unsatisfactory Decision.cause

payers
council to take immediate action looking —(Special).—Anothef
forward to line establishment of a ship- iruro, -A1 , Katurdav
building plant in this town and, we rate bathing accident » riiC^Pr of G^a
payers present tonight pledge ourselves to night, Jolm Offiike, brother f G J
vote for a bonus of free site necessary loi Clarke, ex-M. P. , 7 ^ m
the establishment of said works. a watery grave within a fmv yard* ot^hra

The ,K>1,Illation of Louisburg is 1,200 in- home . lie went to bathe ^theevMt 
stead ef 542, as reported. ing. Not returning his son went to look

' for liim and found his clothes on the 
bank. Search was instigated and the body 
fourni in eighteen inches of water, lhe 

I tide had been ebbing a couple heurs, and 
it is supposed lie drowned in much deeper 
water. The inquest found the drowning 

I I accidental. Deceased was aged 78: US 
prominent hardw« merchant, and 
;r of the Presbyterian church. He 

widow and four sons, Ml home

Indianapolis, Aug. î-i.-Farmereburg is in 
a state ot excitement over a murder that re
sulted from differences during a game of base 
ball between the umpire and the players. 
Ora Jennings, a young man of the neighbor
hood, hail been selected to umpire the garnie, 
and one of his rulings gave offence to Mar
celine Forbes and the members of the eide 
with which Forbes was playing. A quarrel 
ensued and Forties knocked Jennings down 
with a bat and thon continued his attack 
upon him, beating him over the head and 
face and finally laying open his skull.

lennings was carried from the grounds unron^ious and died shortly, after. Forbes 
is an ex-convict who served two years in the 
Northern prison for attempts murder; he is 
under arrest.

Last
brandser, 

Cftathai 
-icy, h

JUR ROTS SWEPT FROM 
RAFT AND DROWNED,

Idle Negroes Warned from Town.

Sapulpa, I. T., Aug. 26—Notices, warn
ing idle negroes to leave town, have re
sulted in nearly all blacks not employed 
or owning property taking tlieir depar
ture. iSuvrounding towns also are taking 
up the fight against tlie negroes.

I Nova Scot a Miner Killed,

TAKING SNAPSHOTS 
OF STRIKE BREAKERS

Westville, N. S., Aug. 26.—(Special)— 
Alex. McMillan, coal miner, was killed in 
No. 4 slope today by a fall of coal. He 
leaves a wife and -tli-ree children.

!was a 
an elder

Union Men Erode Judge's 
Against Picketing, in a
Way. working factory and barn of i. A. Kara-

hill. All the contents, inclndihg unhurtl>

KRUGER NOT IN PLEASANT MOOD.
were :

Chicago Aug. 26.—Striking machinists ed work, lumber,, faay and grain ijera

ass? sisr^ ^
liibiting them front picketing tlie Allis- flaihés. There is tio îiisnitonçd. Tha loag 
Chalmers Co.’s plant. The pickets have is cstihiated at over $4,000. 1 • >"

Uses Strong Language, But Does Not Forget a Little Prayer, in Interview

on Kitchener’s Proclamation.
been transformed into amateur photo-1 
graphers and evry time a non-union man 
enters or leaves the works, his picture is 
taken.

“Taking the pictures of these men can
not be construed as intimidation,” said 
Business Agent Ireland tonight. “Their 
pictures xviil be of advantage for circula
tion among the diff'eient unions where they, _ , ..... .
will lie marked as men wdio travel through 0/1 ob StirrOUlldS Swamp ID WIHCR

°f "0lk Murderer is Concealed.

1WAITING FOB BlBUO 
HOUNDSTO CAPTURE NEGRO

-| QUEBEC ACTION ON
CORONATION OATH,

-
who did not look to Europe for ap-Bloemfontein the British hud 

the code of internatioa.il
ers,
proval, blame or instructions.

“Having characterized the proclamation 
‘the blackest crime committed against

turc. ^f
trampled upon 
law. _
cattle the British are continually seizing, 
Mr. Kruger said, these were intended not 
for the Boer commandoes which live from 
hand to mouth, but for the women

London, Aug. 27—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes today a long interview with Mr. 
Kruger, at Hilversum, on Lord Kitchen
er's proclamation. The correspondent 
says:

“Mr. Kruger, who seemed greatly im
proved in health, spoke vehemently and 
with intensd feeling, rejecting the idea 
that anything had been changed except 
the attitude of the British government. 
He insisted that the tactics of the Boers 
were still as regular as at the beginning 
of the war. Their fôrces, he said, were 
smaller and we 
ties because
forces into innumerable small columns.

~“T—

As for provision transports and the
as
the Boers’ Mr. Kruger closed tlie inler- 

by solemnly calling heaven to wit
ness that the story of a Dutch conspiracy 
against tlie British was an abominable lie 
—the most mischievous and diabolical lie 

coined since man first appeared in

view
tlie country taking the positions 
men who are on strike.”and*

children.tain, Montgoanery, Ala., Aug. 26.—A tele- 
I gram was received at the governor’s office

tor W. A. Clarke, of Montana, has left Ala., last Wednesday, him been surround. 
Keiff, aceompying tlie managers of the ed in a swamp near Eufala. Bloodhounds 
Voskrensky Copier Company, on a tour have been forwarded and if the negro is 
of inspection of the Kierghz mines, 1 caught he smll probably be lynched.

Senator Clarke’s Man in Russia.“He contended that Lord Kitchener's 
proclamation itself recognized that the the world- ST;,,0':; s: ..a
Shsvsrestirskc siis.tSK
anv protest against it would be issued tory guarantees on the basis of independ- 
was still under consideration, but this once and tree pai d in to colonial Afu- 
matter was of little import to the burga- handers.”

evergave

was still fSchooner Floated and Taken to Harbor.

New York, Aug.
Kliza Scribner, which was beached by her 
captain yesterday at Oak Island to keep 
her from foundering, has been floated by 
ft wrecking tug and brought to this har
bor in tow,_

Quebec, Aug. 26—(Special)—The Catho
lic clergy of this province are taking ac
tion against the present form of the Brit
ish coronation oath and petitions have 
been drawn up m every parish dhurch 
through out the province against it. I he 
petitions will be forwarded to Great Bnt- 

tlu'vugh Arshbishop Begin,

26—The schooner
rerei split up into small par- 
the Tliritish had split their

am ..1 .A SB.-
M
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